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?g pchdcnco was more grandly cclc- -'

bratcd on Saturday Inst than it had
boon in many years. There was a
goodly display of lings on shore and
in.thc harbor, the British man-of-w- ar

Constance looking gny with a
string of Hags arching from stem

; to stern. The procession of
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church
societies to the Kauniakupili Church,
marshalled by Hon. .1. A. Cummins,
"escorted by native militia, and
headed by the band, was hardly up
to the programme, Imt what was of
it looked well. At noou royal

; salutes were ilred from the shore
battery, Kakaako, and the guns of
the Constance, that vessel being
enveloped in a dense cloud of blue
and white smoke before half-a-doze- n

discharges wore made. A
south breeze prevailed during the
day, making the weather somewhat
suitry. Although many stores were
open, the bulk of tltc foreign, as
well as native population, gave
themselves up heartily to holiday
keeping. Some of the baser sort
went too far in this respect, and
made the evening air disagreeable
with unseemly language and gen-
eral misconduct. A complaint has

.been preferred to this paper that
the police were wilfully blind and
deaf to gross breaches of public
decorum.

Till: GRAND LUAU.

The large auditorium, 100 feet
long by 150 feet wide, was densely
packed with an audience consist-
ing, for the most part, of natives.
The assembly itself was a spectacle
worth the going to see. People who
refer to the Sandwich Islanders as
"savages" would be astonished to
find here, in a thoroughly native
church, a congregation of at least a
thousand people, the women got up
in style as if they had just come
out of New York millinery stores,
and the men fixed in holiday cos-

tume very much in the fashion of
well-to-d- o New England farmers.
The front pews were occupied by
members of the royal family, officers
of state, representatives of foreign
nations, and many of the principal
officials of the civil service. The
exercises opened with the singing
of "Hawaii Ponoi" accompanied by
the Royal Hawaiian Band. A brief
prayer was offered by the pastor,
Rev. J. Waiamau, after which came
the oration delivered by the Hon.
Robert Hoapili Baker. The inci-
dents of the recognition of inde-
pendence, 42 years ago, and the
present commercial status of the
kingdom were ably and elaborately
discussed. The concluding para-
graph of the oration' reads: "The
future of our country is full of pro-

mise. The name of Hawaii has be-

come honorable among the nations.
.Let it be our duty, fellow citizens,
to endeavor and do our part to
maintain the independence of our
country; to assist His Majesty's
Government in carrying: out their
duties and measures to promote the
general welfare ; to strengthen and
widen the foundations of our
national independence, ever pray-
ing to the Almighty to long pre-
serve the health of our sovereign.
Long Live His Majesty King Kala-kau- a

the First." After the oration,
the band struck up, and played
some lively airs, while the large
audience filed out in due order.
Next came the grand luaa which
was held in the basement. Six
tables extended from the platform
to the opposite end of the building.
On the platform was spread a large
table, occupied by members and
connections of the royal family.
Two or three side tables were ap-

propriated to the use of foreigners.
The six native tables were prettily
spread with fern leaves, giving
them the appearance of long strips
of green sward, covered with
crockeryware and the staple articles
of food peculiar to a genuine Ha-

waiian feast. Calabashes of poi,
cuts of pork rolled in ti leaves,
dishes of fish, salt, potatoes, kulolo
and palau, made up the bill of fare.
The clatter of knives and forks that
makes the white man's dining hall
sound like a machine shop, was not
there, for the transfer of the nutri-
tious elements from the festive
board to the mouths of the eaters
Was effected after the manner of
the ancients. The supplies for the
occasion had been furnished by the
twelve districts into which the con-

gregation is divided. Committees
wero appointed, to look after the
contributions ; and the evidences of
plenty that were everywhere spread
out, proved that the committees had
done their work in no half-heart-

fashion. Mr. A. L. Smith, under
whoso special direction and manage-
ment the arrangements had been
made and carried out, is entitled to
special credit for the magnificent
success of the whole affair. Returns
from the several committees, of
tickets sold, have not yet come in,
but the receipts will probably net
some seven hundred dollars.

THK COSU'ETITIVK DIUM..

Two o'clock, the appointed hour
for tho competitive drill, found a
large audience in tho Central Park
skating rink. His Majesty the King,
clad in n Colonel's uniform of the

King's Own, occupied tho central
chair under a conopy formed of the
royal standard nnd other Hags, on
the mnkai side of tho bidding. To
his right wero Princesses Liliuoka
lani, Likelikc nnd Kniulnni ; Hon.
Paul Neumann, Attorney Geneinl ;

His Ex. Geo. W. Merrill, U. S.

Minister Resident, and Mrs. Merrill ;

tho British Commissioner, Major
Wodohouse; and Capt. Doughty,
of the Constance. Upon His Maj-

esty's left sal Governor Dominis,
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, anil the
judges, Major Benson, U. S. A.,
Col. K. W. Purvis,

and Col. Opiorgoll, of IT. JI.
staff. Col. C. II. Judd, Chamber-
lain, and Col. C. P. Jaukca attended
tho King. With very little delay
the first corps to be exhibited, the
Queen's Own, commanded by Capt.
"V. F. O'Connor, entered the build-
ing, headed by the Royal Hawaiian
and Reformatory School bands. Tho
company made an agreeable appear-
ance, its members all youthful and
very much of a size. Their excel-
lent marching upon entering drew
forth rounds of applause, repeated
as they proceeded with tho exercises
given them. These demonstrations
apparently did more harm than
good, interfering with the maitial
pose that at first excited admiration.
Their manual, marching and firing
exercises, however, were markedly
excellent throughout,attcsting to tho
verj' painstaking efforts the captain
had bestowed upon the company
during its few months of existence.
The formation of a square to resist
cavalry was executed in very soldierly
fashion, that and other manoeuvres
creditably executed by them being
more than any of the other native
companies even attempted.

Next entered the Honolulu Rifles,
headed by the Royal Band playing
Hawaii Ponoi, as were all the com
panies. Their neat and well-fittin- g

uniforms and very precise marching
evoked a buzz of admiration and
hearty applause as they made the
initial circuit of the room. They
were exercised in a great variety of
tactics and evolutions, bearing them
selves throughout, with a few excep-
tions, in fine martial style. The
exceptions were a few individual
slips and an error or two in wheeling
and distancing when marching by
subdivisions in fours. Excepting
the Queen's Own, no other company
ventured over anything like, the ex-

tent of ground covered by the Rifles.
They mustered 32 strong on thir
occasion, under command of Lieut.
McLcod.

The King's Own, commanded by
Capt. S. Nowlein, and numbering
fifty, marched in with excellent pre-

cision, and their subsequent march-
ing was uniformly excellent. They
were exercised in arms with a great
deal of repetition, doing fairly well,
but their well-drille- d paces and
turnings were their crowning excel-
lence. Something commented upon
unfavorably in military circles is
that the officers stood in fiont of the
company during firing exercises.

Fourth on the list was the Mama-laho- a

Guards, mustering but twenty- -

eight rifles, and barring some fair
marching did not distinguish them-
selves particularly. They were not
so bad in their initial performances
as to deserve the jeers
with which some spectators greeted
them. Their worst fault was prob-
ably a general untidiness soiled
uniforms, and belts and coat-tai- ls

all awry. It was evident, at all
events, that their ungenerous recep-
tion made their performances below
the standard of their attainments.

Last to compete was tho Princo's
Own, that made the best muster in
numbers of all, no les3 than sixty-si- x

turning out under Captain Ka-ah- a.

They wero subjected to very
much the same drill as the King's
Own, and, it is sufficient to say, did
well as far as their exercises went.

After tho competitive drill, while
tho judges were forming their deci-
sion, the King's Guards entered,
and, in addition to some excellent
marching evolutions, gave a fine
exhibition of bayonet exercises iu
skirmishing order.

A short season of suspense as to
the successful competitors was re-

lieved by the King's Own being
heralded iu by the Royal Band, to
receive the prize flag at the hands
of the King. The trophy was pre-
sented by His Majesty with well-chos- en

words of praise to tho win-

ners, accompanied by a charge to
keep and honor the flag as a token
of the anniversary of national inde-
pendence.

Headed by tho Roynl and Refor
matory School Bands, tho King's
Own marched from the building
bearing their pretty now silken
national flag, and took tho piaco of
honor in tho lino of troops mar-
shalled outside. Countermarching
tho whole battalion moved down
Berctania street, and so on to the
Armory, where all dispersed. Nov.
aoth.

Hon. W. C, Parke has made
investigations regarding tho estate
of L. A. Andrews, bankrupt, of
which lie is assignee, the result be-

ing that tho land to bo sold by him
in that matter, at Makawao on tho
17th inst., proves to have an area
three times as great as that mention-

ed in tho posters.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

What a Doctou Says This Stuixt
Ci.uaniso Honolulu Not so
Vkuv Diutv Local Govkunmunt
tiiu PniMi; Essential.

Our reporter was "wending his
way," if an original phrase is allow-
able, up Merchant street tho other
day, bound for tho Government
building, to sec that the public ser-
vants

A.
wero all attending to their

duties. Mushier, as he wended,
upon the hard lot that thus com-

pelled an alien to look after national
affairs, a doctor's buggy bore down
upon him, the occupant of which, by
reining up his spirited steed upon
meeting him, showed that a con-

ference upon affairs of Btatc was
desired.

The news-scoop- thought ho was
going to get a sawbono item on tho
quiet, at once cheating tho ctiquctto
of the faculty and getting ahead of
contemporaries. But the event was
otherwise. The disciple of Escu-lapi- us

spoke in this wise:
"The Bui.i.r.TiN had an editorial

on health matters yesterday, anu
there nro some things I would like
to saj to you upon the subject, but
have not time to write them for pub-
lication.

7
You refer to a contract for

cleaning the streets. Who is the
contractor and what docs he engage
to do?"

Being informed upon these points,
so far as tho reporter's knowledge
went, the doctor proceeded, continu-
ing to be the interviewer rather than
the interviewed :

"How long is this arrangement
going to last will it be permanent
or continue only till after the elec-
tions?"

As tho President of the Board of
Health had neglected to inform the
Bulletin upon this point, the re-

porter sadly admitted that the conun-
drum was too hard for him.

"Does the contractor have the use
of prison labor?"

"Apparently not. It seems there
is a scarcity of mechanics in town at
present, and the prisoners can be
more advantageously employed in
painting and other work for private
contractors."

, Continuing, the doctor said: "I
do not think it wisdom to cut away
the grass on the streets and side-
walks, as you say the contract de
mands. The grass is more a benefit
than an injury, provided it is not
allowed to grow long enough to be
an obstruction. Its roots bind the
fine, powdery soil that prevails here,
thus preventing its being washed
away.

"This contract scheme appears to
be a very superficial one for the
cleansing of the city. A great deal
has been said about the filthiness of
Honolulu, but I do not regard it as
so very filthy, after all. If the
closely-bui- lt parts were set down in
New York, San Francisco or Boston,
they would soon be pestilential in a
high degree. But here the air is so
pure, the land and sea breezes are
so constant, that the natural results
of overcrowding and disregard of
cleanliness arc very much neutra-
lized.

"However, it is in those districts
mainly comprised in Chinatown

that sanitation is demanded. No
mere scraping of the streets will
meet the requirements of the case
there. We want legislation that
will positively prevent overcrowding
of buildings or of their eccupants.
That and other necessary legislation
could be obtained, I believe, if all
the moro intelligent portion .of the
residents would only work together
for the common good.

"As matters now stand, there is
no mode of common action avail-
able to the members of the commu-
nity, except the privilege of discus-
sing public questions in the press.
The people never come together to
consult upon local affairs, us they
do under the municipal systems of
the United States and other coun
tries. Honolulu needs something
like what Ireland is now demand-
ing, and is fairly entitled to local

Wherever the
people have the responsibility for
their local concerns upon them-
selves, with free outlets for the ex-

pression of opinion, there the danger
of disturbance or revolution is re-

duced to the minimum. Tho old
'town meeting' of New England is
really a grand institution, and its
adoption in some form of local

by Honolulu would pro-

bably be n great forward move.
"Somo people talk as if muni-

cipal government here would be too
expensive a luxury. There is no
reason why it should be so, at least
in proportion to the advantages
likely to be derived. If tho machine
was run by expensive people for
there are too many hero whose ideas
and habits tiro entirely too extra-
vagant that evil might accrue from
the change. But there is enough
common-sens- o in the community, I
hope, to obviate such a contingency.
Let the measure, if obtained, be
worked cautiously at the start, be-

ginning with the very most neces-
sary services."

The mate of tho Consuelo brought
a small monkey with him this trip
a cute, playful creature, and for
sale.

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the
Trustees of tho Queen's Hospital
look place Dec. lib, Hon. C. It.
Bishop, Vice-Preside- in the chair.
A satisfactory rcpoit was received
from the Visiting Committee for the
past quarter, the condition of the
Hospital being highly commended.
For the ensuing quarter lions. God-

frey Rhodes, S. G. Wilder and II.
Widcmnnn will be the Visitors.

Mr. John II. Paty presented his re-

port as Treasurer. It showed re-

ceipts of $12,702.0:1, including nn
overdraft of 2,21 1.25 on Bishop's
Bank, which balance the disburse-
ments. Assets consisted of $2,500
due from the, legislative appropria-
tion for benevolent societies, but Mr.
Paty slated verbally that, since his
statement was closed, the whole
amount had been paid from the
Interior Department. Following is
tho report of the House Physician
for the past quarter:

Honolulu, November .'10, 1SS5.
To tho Trustees of the Queen's Hos-

pital Gentlemen: I have the honor to
submit tho following report for tho
quarter ending November 30, 1SS5 :

The total number of patients at pres-
ent In the Hospital Is (SI, viz.: 30 Ha-

waiian'?, 20 males, 1(5 fclnales; 2 Chinese,
.Japanese anil Id of oilier nationalities;

24 paying.
Tho number of admissions during the

quarter was 101; viz.: Ill Hawaiian?,
25 males, 18 females; ti Chinese, 111

Japaneso and 21 of other nationalities.
Discharged 01 ; viz.: :: Hawaiian',

21 males, !) fcm.ilcs: 2 Chinese, 30
.Japanese and 2G of other nationalities.

Deaths 15; viz.: Sllawaliaus, 0 males,
2 females; 1 Chinese, 2 Japanese and 1

Portuguese.
The causes of death were as follows:

Collapse 1, cystitis 1, diarrhoua 2, dropsy
1, hemorrhage 1, old agol, paralysis 1,
scrofula 1, syphilis 1, typhoid fever 2,
beriberi 1, nnd pneumonia 3. Tho last
three died within live bonis after ad-

mission.
The highest number of indoor patients

was 08, lowest 52; dally average GO.

Number of prescriptions, 3,113; calls
at the dispensary, 003.

The number of patients treated at the
Hospital was as follows: September,
100; October, 102; November, 87.

Respectfully submitted, v

Koninvr McKiiuiiN.

THE CHIEF ENGINEER'S WELCOME.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nott, after a
pleasurable tour of the Eastern
States, returned to Honolulu yester-
day morning by the S. S. Alameda.
The ringing of fire bells announced
the arrival of the Chief Engineer,
and many of his friends hastened to
the steamer to welcome him. On
the evening of his arrival all the
fire companies .assembled at the
Bell Tower to form a torch-lig- ht pro-
cession to their chief's bouse, to give
an ovation and welcome. About
7:30 o'clock the procession started
with the Royal Hawaiian Band at
tho head, followed by the Fire
Police, Assistant Engineers, Fire
Companies numbers one, two and
four, followed by the Pacific Hose
and Hook & Ladder Companies and
terminating with China Co. No. 5,
numbering in all, exclusive of the
Band, 110 persons.

Arriving at Mr. Nott's residence,4
King street, the firemen inarched to
the front entrance and then formed
a circle. Mr. M. D. Monsarrat,
First Assistant Engineer, made a

short speech expressing the pleasure
of the firemen iu seeing Mr. Nott in
Honolulu again, and adding that the
firemen came to wclcomo home Mr.
and Mrs. Nott and hoped they en-

joyed their Eastern visit. Mr. Nolt
replied, saying that he was greatly
overcome by their kind recep-
tion and had not words to ex-

press adequately tho profound emo-
tions which possessed him on receiv-
ing such a distinguished and unex-
pected greeting, Refreshments were
then served and tho band played
several selections. Many cheers
were given for Mr. Nott, and three
"with a tiger" for Mrs. Nott.
The grounds and house wore hung
with colored lanterns, making a very
pretty sight. About 9 :30 o'clock,
after singing a number of songs,
tho firemen shouldered their torches
and said good-nig- ht to tho chief.

Dec. 1st.

FIRE MATTERS.

When Mr. John Nott was in San
Francisco ho ordered a new truck
for the Hook and Ladder Co. It
will bo hero by an early steamer.
Tho new truck will bo much lighter,
and hence more suitable for the
needs of this city, than the old one.
Its cost in San Francisco is about
$100, whereas the hugu vehicle now
at tho Central Station cost $3,200
laid down hero. That one, more-
over, was built for horses and altered
for man power simply by changing
tho drawing gear. The largo truck
will, however, bo retained for emer-
gencies. At tho meeting of tho
Board of Representatives of the Fire
Department tho other night, Mr.
Nott was appropriately welcomed
back to home nnd duty. lie res-

ponded to the greetings of his com-

rades by giving an account of visits
he paid to various fire houses in the
Uijited States. At San Francisco,
Oinnhn, Neb. ; Kalamazoo, Mich. ;

Utica, New York and Brooklyn, N.
Y., he was well received by fire chiefs
and exhibitions given for his benefiit.
American firemen were surprised to
hear of tho modern equipments of
tho Honolulu Fire Department. Mr.
Nott probably said nothing about

tho flro plugs serving for hydrants
here, about tho greatest defect in the
service. Eight hundred dollars has
been subscribed for the firemen's
monument in Ntiuanu Cemetery,
which will be in position within a
week. Dec. oth.

HAMAKUA ITEMS.

On last Monday evening a heavy
thonortherly wind and rain set iu, the

rain came down iu torrents and in
two hours every stream and gulch
was running, so high that it was im-

possible
at

to cross iu many places.
A sad and fatal accident occurred
here on that (Monday) evening. A
Portuguese woman who has resided
on the Ilonokaa Plantation for three too

years, and was well known and res-

pected here, got washed away while
attempting to cross the Ncinei gulch
at Ilonokaa. Her horse and saddle
wero found in the gulch and parts
of her clothing, but as yet her body
has not been found. There have
been several accidents at this place
before. How many moro such acci-
dents will we have beforo the Gov-
ernment will wake up to a sense of
their duty? What arc we paying
road lax for? It seems, not for re
pairs of roads. In no other civilized
.country would people put up with
such roads as wo have here, and
quietly pay their taxes year after
year. When Mr. ,J. Horner was in
working on the roads one year ago, A
he was told that he would gel lum-
ber

in
for a bridge over tho same

gulch, and thinking lie would get
the lumber he did no woik in the
gulch, and it stands so to this day,
and probably will till a few more
lives are lost. For years and years
it was the habit and custom to land
wild cattle in Honolulu from vessels
and drive them through the streets,
notwithstanding the remonstrances
of the people, and the nuisance
would probably have gone on till
this daj' had not Doctor Hutchinson
got run over and knocked down by
one. Perhaps if a Cabinet Minister
could get washed away on some of
our roads we might get
tliein put in better order.

Ilonokaa, Hawaii, Dec. 3rd.

SECOND DISTRICT COURT.

The session of this Court at La-liain- a,

presided over by Judge
McCully, had its business well ad-

vanced when the steamer Kinau left
on the 5th. The foreign jury bad
concluded their duties and were dis-

charged at half-pa- st one o'clock.
Results up to the steamer's depart-
ure were as follow:

Asing, with 18 tins of opium in
possession, was fined $250 nnd costs,
and sentenced to two months at hard
labor.

Young Chin alias Apo, obstruct-
ing the police, fined $100.

Alii and another Chinese, gam-
bling, $100 and two months.

Chin Hop, keeping gaming house,
nolle pros, entered.

Tom Carlos and two Chinese
pleaded guilty of being gross cheats,
second degree, and got 30 days each
and costs. Mr. Kinney appeared
for Carlos and Mr. Ashford for
Chinese.

The case of Sam Pualoa, obstruct-
ing an officer, was tried by a native
jury yesterday afternoon, and a ver-
dict of not giiilty rendered.

In the case of Jose Espinda vs.
Kina Espinda, application for di-

vorce, on tho ground of adultery,
the divorce was granted. J. Austin
for plaintiff ; J. W. Kalua for de-

fendant.
There was one foreign civil case

before the Court, Von Tcmpsky vs.
Lincoln, relating to ownership of
cattle. It was an appeal from the
Wailuku Police Court to Judge For-nandc- r's

Circuit Court, and from
thence to the jury term of this
Court. The case was dismissed, on
account of insulliciency of bond
given by plaintiff.

Mr. Turtou, Deputy Sheriff at
Labaina, was very ill, so that ho
could not attend to bis duties, but
he was belter beforo the steamer left.

HAWAIIAN BARK BURNED.

The Hawaiian bark Hope, owned
b' Messrs. Lewcrs & Cooke, Hono-
lulu, was seriously damaged by fire
at Port Ludlow, Washington Terri-
tory, on November 10th. It is not
known how tho flro originated.
About two o'clock in the morning
one of the crew asleep iu tho fore-
castle was awakened by the smell
of fire. ' Upon his going on deck bo
discovered smoke issuing from the
fore hatch. Tho watchman at a
mill on shore assisted witli the steam
whistle in giving an alarm, nnd
shortly two streams of water were
turned into the hold from the steam
pumps of the mill. Captain Pen-hallo- w

was absent at Seattle on
business, having left the mate iu
charge. The latter with the crew
was assisted by tho crews of other
vessels and 'longshoremen, but tho
efforts of all did not avail to stay
the progress of the lire. As u last
resort, therefore, after saving every-
thing movable fiom tho vessel, in-

cluding stores, cabin furniture and
clothlnji, the bark was unmoored
from the wharf and scuttled by bor-

ing holes in her bow ports. There
being lumber enough in tho vessel
to counteract tho weight of tho bal-

last, the vessel only sunk until tho

water reached tho deck. Had she
gone to tho bottom, total loss would
havo been the result, as the depth
nt the spot is forty feet. Tho tug ,

Cyrus Walker, with her owner, ar-

riving from Port Gamble early in
the forenoon, towed tho damaged
vessel on the beach. Thcro was
about 300,000 feet of lumber oil
board tho Hope. A telegram from

captain, dated Port Ludlow,
Nov. 2 1st, to lliggins & Collins,
San Francisco agents, says: "Hope

wlinrf badly burned forward fore-
mast, deck and frame." Messrs.
Lowers & Cooke have had advices
that a survey was to have been held,
and if the vessel was not damaged

much she would be repaired
immediately.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN CIRCUS.

The Royal Australian Circus re-

turned to town by the Likelikc
early on Saturday morning, after
having given a season of nine per-
formances at Wailuku. It gave a
performance here on Saturday even-
ing, which was thinly attended,
probably owing to the short notice
given. An advertisement for the
papers had miscarried in the mails,
that for this paper not yet having
arrived. Saturday evening's show
comprised an excellent selection, in-

cluding a stump speccli by "Cusco,"
which were some sharp local hits.
new and very funny pantomime,
which Love and McDonald (tho

clown) evinced great sprightliuoss,
closed the performance. The circus
played five nights at Wailuku to
good houses. The first night it
rained fearfully, tho people having
to wait for an hour after the circus
performance had ended before ven-

turing to face the weather. Tho
trip to Wailuku was not a grand
success financially. Mr. Woodyear
says they came out about square.
A performance was announced for
Honolulu on next Thursday night,
but yesterday the proprietor decided
to return to the Colonics, embark-
ing with his company in tho Alameda
to-da- y. Besides the gratifying suc-
cess tho company has achieved in
amusing our public, the" proprietor,
Ills chiefs of departments, and Mr.
Love, business manager, carry from
here the highest regard for their ge-

nial qualities and upright dealings.
Dec. 1st.

THE ALAMEDA COES SOUTH.

At nine o'clock this morning the
S. S. Alameda, of the Oceanic-Unio- n

line, left Honolulu for the Austra-
lasian Colonics, being the first de-

parture from this port in the new
mail service between San Francisco
and those countries. A good many
spectators assembled to witness this
important episode in Pacific inter-
national commerce, but, although
the Royal Band was thCrc playing
its best, there was naturally a less
impressive scene than is usual upon
tho departure of the samu vessel or
her sister ship to tho Coast. The
relations between this country and
the Colonies arc not likely to be for
a long time, if ever, so intimate and
sympathetic as those obtaining with
the United States. On this occa-

sion, .indeed, almost the only pas-

sengers having friends on the wharf
with whom to exchange parting
alohas were the members of the
Royal Australian Circus troupe.
As the steamer cast off and moved
out into the channel, the band
played "Star-spangle- d Banner,"
"God Save the Queen," and "Ha-
waii Ponoi," the gallant vessel hy-

ing the British ensign on the main-
mast, the Oceanic Company's on the
mizzen-mas- t, and the Stars and
Stripes at the peak. Dec. 1st.

HAWAIIAN DIPLOMACY.

Washington advices by last mail
are as follow: An important diplo-
matic move to secure tho neutrality
of the islands of the Pacific, so far
as tiioy are not now possessed by
tho Continental Powers, is on foot,
which contemplates a disregard of
Spain's claims of sovereignty over
any Islands upon which sbu has not
established colonies. Regarding
tills an opportuno lime, iu view of
tho apprehensions caused last sum-

mer by the Carolines affair, fhe Ha-

waiian authorities have lately
directed the Hawaiian Minister to
propose n plan to thu United Slates,
England, France, Holland, Germany
nnd Spain, for the settlement of this
question. It is that the Sandwich
Islands, which possess great in(lu
cuco in the other islands, be allowed
to Hcud a Commission to unite them
into local representative govern-
ments, whoso integrity shall be gua-
ranteed by the Powers. Tho con-

tracting Powers would then send
Consuls to tho islands to protect
their respective interests. In this
way thu islands will be kept forever
open to commerce mid neutral in
any wars mat may nereaiier arise.
Thu scheme as outlined has been
subject to several consultations be-

tween Minister Carter and Secretary
Bayard. Tho latter heartily in-

dorses it. Armed with this indorse-
ment, Minister Carter will sail for
Europe on a mission to
the nations mentioned. He has
laid tho matter beforo tho Ministers
at Washington of ' tho countries
named, and in every case their
answers havo been favorable.
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